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	Text1: Shepherd of the Hills Catholic School3K/4K Classroom NewsletterNovember 12, 2019Mrs. Meg Johlkemjohlke@sothparish.org/Cell:  920-838-5656 
	Text2: A Note of Appreciation…A huge and heartfelt thank you for all who participated in our Family Project on Wednesday, November 6th.  Despite the snowy weather (and who knew there would be a blizzard in early November??), everyone made it safe and sound.  I know the children enjoyed showing off their knowledge and having one-on-one time with a loved one to make a few crafts.  I am looking for some feedback (both good and bad), so please take a moment or two and tell me what worked, what didn't, and anything you would like to see different.  I am open to all suggestions!  Thank you! 
	Text3: November Themes:Once Upon a Time and Cooling OffShape:  RectangleColor:  BrownNumbers:  7 and 8Letters:  Gg, Hh, IiReligion:  Baby Moses    Reminder:  Wednesday is church day; dress code is khaki pants and a maroon uniform shirt.  Any shirts worn under the maroon uniform shirt must be solid colored.  Reminder:  the 3rd grade is collectingapplesauce for Loaves and Fishes. Each school family is being asked to donate one six-pack of individual cups of applesauce.   Thank you!   
	Text4:      What are we learning? We are finishing up our theme of Once Upon a Time.  We are learning about the letter H for heart, making fairy tale trees, playing bejeweled alphabet bingo, reading about Rapunzel and Jack and the Beanstalk, sprouting lima beans (hopefully), making pictures of a beanstalk and a giant, observing opposites, and making make believe masks.  We are also learning about baby Moses.     Reminder:  The Scholastic book order is     due this Friday, November 15th.                    Thank you for those who                        have ordered!    
	Text5: Coming Next Week Cooling Off Theme:  Snuggle in for a fun theme covering hibernation, migration, and plenty of late fall learning activities.  The children will learn how people and animals prepare for and survive the winter in cold and snowy climates (like Wisconsin).  They will learn to be thankful for warm family gatherings and cozy surroundings as the cold sets in! 
	Text6:        Activities for Home     The best way to learn which books your child enjoys is to read children's books--lots of      them!  Check out funshineextras.com for Book Lists corresponding to each month's themes.  Get to know your local librarians and ask for their recommendations as well.   


